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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1940 No. 26 
Students Think· U.S. ·would Not Be 
Justified In Going To War Now 
77% WOULD FIGHT IF WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
WERE INVADED; 2% READY TO 
FIGHT NOW 
"The United States is not justifi; d in participating in the present Europea~ 
war unless the western hemisphere is attacked." Thus ran: the general trend 
of student opinion indicated in a r-ecent war survey. The questionnaire, 
----------------"' circulated in most 8 and 9 o'clock 
'ABE' REVIEWED 
BY CARSTENSEN 
Lincoln: The War Years by Carl 
Sandbm·g, was reviewed by iDr. Car-
stensen last Thursday, May 12, in the 
J;;Jementary School auditorium. This 
was the last of those book reviews 
for this year sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Pi. Lincoln: The War Years 
deals only with the last four years of 
Lincoln's life. Those during which 
he was president of the United States 
are described in these last four vol-
umes. That part of-his life from the 
time of his birth until h e became 
P resident is told in two volumes en-
titled Prairie Years and published 
18 years prior to Lincoln: The War 
Years. 
Such a great biography is the last 
four volumes that its publishers have 
combined reviews by prominent crit-
ics and published them in pamphlet 
form. So great a work that it could-
n't go unrecognized, it was called a 
marvelous h istorical work and given 
the Pulitzer prize. (No prizes can 
be awarded for biography.) 
Dr. Carstensen says that if one 
looks for facts and organization of 
material, then Lincoln: The _War 
Years might be called the greatest 
!biography of Lincoln ever written , 
bu t if one wants the meaning of the 
man's life and the events which play-
ed a part, then it is only a great and 
weighty book, not a ·biography. 
:Sandburg presents a reporter's 
view of t h e four years, Dr. Carsten-
sen says : "His is the careful, detailed 
account of incidents, with an offhand, 
modest, appealing description which 
conceals hours of research and pa-
tient grubbing for details." 
Sandburg, it seems, describes 
everything and anything that has 
any bearing whatsoever on Lincoln's 
life as well as everything Lincoln 
.himself said and did, "all crowded 
into the 2400 pages of the four vol-
umes," Dr. Carstensen said. 
"He (Sandburg) might have ex-
cluded much repetitious material." 
However, there is a "richness of 
detail," .. . and "attention to facts" 
not to be found in most biograph ical 
history, Dr. Carstensen declared. 
classes, was filled out by 413 stu-
dents. Seventy-seven percent of t he 
students who answe1:ed the question-
naire expressed the opm1on that 
American youth should not be sent 
overseas to participate in the present 
conflict. Paradoxical as it may seem, 
a majority of students indicated a be-
lief that the United States would be 
involved in this war. 
Fifty-nine percent of the total 
number of question naires were an-
>'Wered by women students and 41 
percent by t he men. The general cor-
relation between t he ans;vers supplied 
by the women and those given by 
the men was, as a whole, consistent. 
The most notable exception to this 
was found in the question concerning 
the cause of the present war. Hit-
ler's lust for power was listed as the 
chief causal factor by 42 percent of 
the women while only 21 percent of 
the men ma de this selec.tion. 
Space limitations prohibit publica-
tion of the complete tabulation of the 
opinions expressed; however, this 
tabulation may be secured upon re-
quest at t he Crier office. The follow-
ing represents the more outstanding 
results of t h e questions asked. · 
1. 4 7 percent of t he students think 
that the United States is not just~ed. 
in giving a id to any belligeren t na-
tion. 20 percent favor aid to allies 
exclusively. 13 ·percen t stipulated a 
cash and carry basis for a ll a id. 
2. 77 percent think that th e United 
States is justified in enterin.6' the w ar 
only if the western hemisphere is at -
t acked. 2 percent favor ent ry i~to 
the war under conditions a s they n ow 
exist. 9 percent believe that there is 
no justification for U. S. entry, indi-
cating that proper education of the 
people toward condit ions t hat cause 
war would combat sensational propa-
ganda flooding our country. Under 
these conditions, it was pointed out, 
entry into this imperialistic war 
would not only . be unnecessary, but 
folly. 
3. 33 percent place the blame of 
the war on Hitler's shoulders. . 27 
percent trace the cause to injustices 
of the Versailles ti~eaty. 21 percent 
combined causal factors wit h expla-
nations that war is an inevitable re-
sult of basic social and economic con-
ditions exist ing in t he world today. 
Some attributed the cause to chan ges 
brought about by the growth and de-
(Cent inued on ·Page 4) 
GROUP MEETS HERE 
TO PLAN COURSE 
OF STUDY 
A committee under the direction of 
Elmer Kennedy, chairman of t he 
.State Department of .Education, met 
at the Collc:;ge Elementary School a t 
Ellensbur g last 'Satur day and Sun-
day, -May 18 and 19, to make plan s 
for the writing of a new state course 
of tudy. Representing the three 
Colleges of Education were: Clark 
F r azier , Ray Hawke and Leila Lanin 
of the Eastern Washingt on College 
of Education at Cheney; Mary Rich, 
.Marjorie Dawson and Elsie Windling 
from the W_est ern ·washington Col-
lege of Education a t Bellingham; 
Amanda Hebeler , Ernest Muzzall and 
TPnnie Johanson from the Central 
Collerge of Education at Ellensburg. 
Miss Rich, Miss Hebeler, and Mr. 
l< .. razier are directors of . teacher 
training in their r espective colleges. 
The different phases of work were 
decided upon and a method of pro-
cedure was wor ked out. Committees 
and their chairmen were appointed. 
SOPHS DONATE 
· "READERS DIGEST" 
To Omar Parker, chairman of the 
student lounge committee, was re-
vealed t he news this week that the 
Sophomore Class has purchased a 
two-year subscription to t he Reader's 
Digest for ·the student lounge. This 
brings to five the number of maga-
zines donated by various organiza-
tions. Other classes may take notice 
of this offer and ·follow suit. Some 
have expressed the desire that the 
idea become a regular practice of 
class governments, so that the stu-
dent lounge may be well supplied 
with · publications of a worth -while 
nature. 
FROSH FROLIC HELD. 
IN NEW GYM 
F'1~iday night t he freshmen held a 
frolic in honor of the Junior Class. 
Due to inclement weather it was held 
in the new gym; 
The crowd · en'joyed dancing to the 
tunes of Manzo's Orchestra. 
Lois Hammi·ll Wias Honorable 
Mention in Big Essay Contest 
Miss Lois Hammill of C. W. C. E. men, and administrators can by co-
was given honorable mention last operating in t heir efforts during the 
week in the New Republic essay con- next decade creat e n ew world fron-
test for college students of the Unit- tiers that will a id in stabilizing the 
ed States and Canada. The title of world economically and politically 
Miss Hammill's essay was "Creating and reduce the dangers of war." 
New F rontiers." Only eleven other First prize in the contest was ten 
persons got prizes or honorable men- weeks employment on the New R e-
tion. public staff an d was won by Stanley 
Miss Hammill'.s essay was suggest- 1 E. Hyman of Syracuse University. 
ed by a cour se m Human Geography Miss H ammill was the only stu-
which she was taking from Professor den t of a small university who re-
Smyser. The whole class chose . . . . 
theses and wrote on them. Miss H am- ce1ved recogmbon which adds t o her 
mill developed her essay from the achievement. New Republic may buy 
tli.esis: "Scientists, educators, states-· her essay for publication. 
Departments of Art Will Have 
Open House This Friday Night 
STUDENTS WILL DEMONSTRATE WORK 
The departments of Industrial Arts, F ine Arts, and H ome Economics will 
have Open House on !Friday, May 24, a t 7:00 p. m. In t he In dustrial Arts 
Building there will be exhibits of pott ery, leathercraf t , metalwork, and wood-
-----------------.~ work. There will be students a t work 
DANCE RECITAL 
TO BE PR.ESENT uD 
On Thursday afternoon, May 23, at 
3:30 p. m. in the college auditorium, 
'Miss Rosamond Wentworth will pre-
sent her cast of dancers in an hour 
and a half dance recital. A varied 
p1·0.gram has been chosen in the hope 
that it will appeal to the public in 
general. The program will be as fol-
lows: 
Square Dances; Polka, 1Schottische, 
·Rye Waltz, Varsouviana, LaJesucita, 
LaCucaracha, S'panish Dance, Rest-
lessness, This Dizzy Pace, Competi-
tion, Waltz, P rayer, .Lullabye, The 
Wedding. 
Those girls par ticipating in the re-
cital ~re : Vera Bennett, Elvir Bid-
good, Mary Bowman, Nadine Cargo, 
Wilma Carrell, Lucina Coleman, Eva -
lyn Compton, Jean Corey , Dorothy 
·CTow, Edna Culp, Marguerite Custer, 
Betsy Davies, Helen Davis, J eanne 
Dunn, Virginia E a gle, Pl}yllis Eaton, 
Mary Ellis, Ela ine Gaudette, Lovelia 
Gregory, Lois Hanf, Helen Hill, Lois 
Hill, Jessie Louden, Katherine Ma -
ther, Alice McLean, Adela .Millard, 
Kathleen Muncey, Virginia P endleton, 
Genevieve Perrault, Evelyn Putnam, 
Helen Rockway, Cat herine Sperry, 
Mur iel St one, Victoria Templeton , 
Betty Thomas, Margaret Anne 
Wright . 
during the evening demonstrating 
t he skills which 'Industrial Art stu-
den ts learn. 
The Fine Arts exhibits will be in 
i he Studio and the Pink Room of the 
Administration Building. There will 
be works displayed of all students 
majoring in art. The exhibit of John 
Keal ''lhich has been up in the P ink 
Room will be taken down for the 
Open House a lthough some of his 
paintin.gs will remain along with the 
rest of the student paintings. There 
will be students working on poster s, 
paintings and textile designs to 
demonstrate to visitors the kind of 
work t hat is done in the Art Depart-
ment. • 
The H ome Economics exhibits will 
be on the Thir d F loor of the Class-
r oom Build ing and will be divided 
into two parts. There will be ex-
ibits of clothing and tex t ile design, 
with, perh aps, some of the students 
modeling dresses that they have de-
signed. Another piµt of the · exhi:bit 
will be devoted te-1'ood and nutrition. 
This is the second year t h at t he 
Art departments have had Open 
House. The exh ibit will be the same 
.nirght as t he choir concert and will 
begin at 7:00 o'clock , ending an hour 
after the concert is over. It is ex-
pected that students will be able to 
attend the exh ibits before the concer t 
and t ownspeople after t he concert. 
The1·e is no charge and the entire 
student body and public is invited. 
Students Have Theater Party; , 
Go To See 'Rebecca' Haunt KAUFFMAN TALKS STUDENTS PLAN 
Treating itself to another theater 
party, t he student body converged 
Monday evening on the Liberty and 
saw "Rebecca." The only trouble 
with "Rebecca" was that there wasn't 
any Rebecca. She was dead. From 
all accounts she must have been quite 
a woman, and it's too bad to h ave 
missed her. 
This film consisted mostly of an 
idyllic - if weak-minded - couple, a 
h ousekeeper, and huge quantities of 
gorgeou s scenery being chased around 
by a dead woman. Rebecca was the 
dead woman. Site had been in Davy 
Jones' locker long enou,.gh to make a 
presentable spook, although sh e was 
too subtle to come right out and 
haunt. 
The plot was chiefly concerned 
w ith t he difficult ies encountered by 
the jittery and freshly-ml\rried Joan 
~Fontaine in adjusting h erself to t he 
man se of Laurence 0 \ivier , alias de 
Winter, and the ine1~adicab!e spook ~f ON C0 W.Ca HISTORY VACATION TR1PS 
Rebecca. The keepmg a live of t his 
spook was carried on rather elabo-
rately by the h ousekeeper of t he 
'Manse, a dame with an evil puss en-
titled Mrs. Danvers. Mrs. Danvers 
was another spook, only she ha d for-
gotten to dte. 
The characters in "Rebecca" as-
sayed a high .percentage of dramatic 
lunacy. From t he old odd job man 
who was so far gone that he had to 
be perpetually reassured that Re-
becca was dead, to the favorite cousin 
0f Rebecca, blackmailer -in-embryo 
J ack F avell, t here w er e various grad-
uations of what we shall politely re-
fer to as "unbalance." Laurence 
Olivier was cracked on anythin:-g t hat 
reminded him of Rebecca, whom he 
had hated. Joan Fontaine developed 
a whopping complex of ·' inferiority 
before the magnificent shade of the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
With Judge Ralph Kauffman as 
th e main speaker, t he men of Munson 
Hall feted t he men· of t he college 
staff in the 6th annual faculty break-
fast last Sunday mornin.g· in t he col-
lege dining h all. 
Judge Kauffman, a pioneer res i-
dent of -Ellen sburg, centered his re-
marks on the h istory of C. W. C. E . 
including incidents . before its found-
ing, leg islation, .choosing the campus 
site, continuing ·with t he g rowth and 
development of the institution and 
concluding with a comparison of the 
school then and now. A one-t ime 
secr etary of th e Board of T r ust ees, 
t he judge is now president of t he El-
lensbur g Normal Dor mitory Building 
Association. 
Among the guests called on by 
Chairman St ub Rowley were Prof. 
(Cont inued on Page 3) 
We have been informed t hrough 
what seems to be reliable sources 
.that ;:,omc o r U .c- "'eudent"' who- w ill 
finish a quarter's work at C. W . C. E. 
this spr ing are planning t o rest t heir 
weary bones and brains on vacation 
trips. 
Lois J oyner is one of t he many 
students professing a n act ive interest 
in t ravel folders t hese days, because 
she plans to leave on the t rain for 
point s E ast as soon as summer sch ool 
is over. The Joyner fam ily plan to 
t ravel in a direct r oute t o Chicago, 
where cthey will visit r elat ives and 
t hen return home _via Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, where ot he:f members of t he 
clan are locat ed. Lois assures us she 
will be back in time to begin h er 
cadet teachin.g in Vancouver, Wash . 
Another campus coed wit h a yen 
for t he land east of the R ockies is 
Sandbm'g's "lack of selectivity was 
Dr. Carstensen's chief criticism of 
Lincoln: The War Years. It tended 
to "bog down with data," he said. Dr. 
Carsten sen a lso accused Sandburg of 
indulging . in "fligh t s of fancy" anJ 
introducing illustrations wh ich had n o I 
-appa rent bearing on t he text. -For 
example, this passage was ,used ef - I 
iectively several times but with no 
.apparen t meaning, h e said. 
PRESIDENTIAL TIMBER 
,Frances Rosenzweig. After gradua-
t ion this June F rances and h er fam-
ily are point ing their car in t he gen-
er al direction of W ashington, D . C., 
which is to be t he eastern terminus 
of their trip. They will visit rela-
tives en route , stopping, t o quot e t he 
JJresiden t of the women s tuden ts di-
rectly "Heaven only kn ows where" on 
their way. Going and coming back 
t hey will visit such places of g eneral 
interest as Yellowstone, Glacier Park 
and Chicago. Frances wants to take 
a look at the spots of int erest in 
vVa shir,,J;ton, one among which she 
lists the Congressional Li·brary. If 
you talk to h er when she r etur ns in 
t ime t o t each in Castlerock next fall, 
you will p robably hear about other 
spot s equally as interesting. 
"Death w as in the air, 
So was birth 
What was dying no one knows, 
What was being born ·none can 
say." 
"It may seem profound to t[le naive 
reader, but it is not at all so upon 
analysis." Rather, S'andburg giv~s 
t he reader everything so that he may 
make his own analysis, ,Dr. Carnten-
s en concluded. 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
HAS OPEN HOUSE 
For the p leasure of former stu-
<lents of t he Edison School, now in 
junior a nd senior high school Who 
have expressed a desire to see the 
new College E lementary School t h e 
training school · staff is holding a n 
open house Wed . .May 22, at 7:30 
-o'clock. Assisting as hos ts will b e 
former students of 1Edison School 
now attending t he college. 
CHOIR WILL PRESENT 
QUARTERLY CONCERT 
Ip it s second college appearance 
·s i11ce the s uccessful Puget Sound 
conce1·t tour, the 70-voice a cappella 
choir will present its t hird quarterly 
concert under the direct ion of Wayne 
S. Hertz tomorrow evening, .May 24, 
in the college auditorium. 
. Included on the program will be 
the Girls Glee Club in its initia1 ap-
pearance on the campus ; the Male 
Quartet, composed of Bill Ames, 
Louis Hendrix, Ivan Correll and War-
ren Kidder, and the newly-formed 
piano-duo, Miss Juanita Davies and 
·Mrs. Wayne Hertz. 
AL GOODMAN 
The problem of selecting a suitabl~ 
leader of t he A. S. B. is again con-
fronting the students of t his eampus. 
le is t h e duty of each student to 
judge t he qualifications of t he vari-
ous candidateii for each office, deter-
mine t he most logical candidate and 
cast a vote for him. 
A president of th e A. S. B. begins 
his career in the fall of t he year with 
his welcoming addr ess to the incom-
i11t-g· Frosh. Can you recall the im-
pression given you when as a ·Frosh 
~ou first heard the A. S'. B. President 
r,peak? Shouldn't he. reflect the at-
mosphere of the college in his a t t i-
t ude and personality? After a year 
of r epresenting t he student body at 
club meetings, social activities, civic 
and community gath erings, t he presi-
dent makes a trip to the convention 
0£ college presiden t s to again repr e-
sent you and sevetal hundred other 
students of this coll&ge. What kind 
of a president are you going to sen<l 
to this. convention, which is rapidly 
growing in importance? Ther e fs n o 
need to further point ou t t he neces-
sity of electing a president that has 
the a bility to meet people in a friend-
ly . congenial way a nd ma ke them 
f riends of our college. 
' He mus t be a ble to addr ess an as-
sembly, possess leadership ability 
and be socially inclined to be a ' t r ue 
representative of the student body. 
In my m ind t he most logical candi -
c'.a te is Al Goodman. Al's p leasant 
and appeal in g personality wins him 
; , ;end« immediately. He has h ad ex-
ecutive experience in clubs in high 
(Continued on Page 4 ) 
BOB LOVE 
My platform in quest of the office 
d President of the Associated iStu-
dent Body of this college is no multi-
planked program of reform of eitheT 
the Associated Student Body or t he 
administration. I t is a clear two-
point appeal to common sense. 
I feel that there is no place within 
t he activities or any student admin-
if;tration for the fostering of petty 
political enmities. The contamination 
of the student administration with 
any such enmities would not only be 
undesirable, but would also be a blot 
on the intelligence of any student 
group which ·permitted it. 
Moreover, I sin!!erely believe that 
officers chosen by the student lbody 
sbouJd ' be responsible only 'to t he stu-
den t body, rather than to any lone 
faction or group of faction s whose 
interests lie not in t he welfare of t he 
entire student body, but rather, in t he 
fUTtliering of t heir own selfish in-
t erest s . 
Any candidate who promises a 
whir lwind r eform of t he administra-
tion of any group he hopes to repre-
sent is either ins incere or a fool. l t 
c:annot be done. Al1l that any student 
body can ask of its officers is t hat 
tl~ey meet each administrative prob-
lem as it arises with the •best of their 
r. bilit y and attempt to solve each 
problem with t he best interests of 
Lh e en tire student body in mind. 
Alth oug h brief, t hat is my plat-
form. And if elected, I pledge m y-
sdf to t he common sense principles 
her ein contained. 
Signed, 
- BOB LOVE 
GLENN \VARNER WAYNE ROBERG 
A political platform is something· n To Members of the Associated 
politician uses to stand on while r un- !St udent Body : 
Ther e are certa in principles and 
underst andings that must be met in 
order t o fulfill the demands of your 
ning for an office. After the elec-
tion it stands alone and deser ted like 
the old band stand in the park at the 
peak of winter. I don't intend· to 
make promises or advance ideas t ha t student organization. 
are only a means to a11 end. I would 1. More specifically, student opin -
prefer to substitute for a p latform a ion must be . continually consulted; 
goal. Something for which we as a whether it be in appropriating your 
st udent body can strive. Student F und money or in carrying 
We come to college with the idea cut new projects. 
of impr oving and fitting ourselves 2. The school organization must 
for something in the f uture. We c1·eate greater student interests, 1be-
must have a well-balanced per sonai- sides striving for a closer and better 
ity to meet the many everyday prnb- under standing of your needs . 
!ems o.f our complex civilization. F or 3. A planned program should in-
th is reason we don't want to neglect elude closer student-faculty r elation-
a siIDg"le phase of our development . ships, and student r elations which are 
Too many of us ar e neglecting one in close contact with t he college it-
phase or another of this development. self. 
Becau se of this neglect I would make 4. Student wants and needs should 
th e goal of my administration, be welded with any plan of student 
"Greater Student Participation. 
.:;uvernment, whereby every t hinking The college with its many depart -
student will be an active participant. 
ments offers each student splendid 
opportunities for personal enrich- 5. ·Complete understanding or 
ment . Most of us lack t he spark harmony should be mainta ined in a ll 
that ignit es the desire for progres- departments . 
sive development. I believe th a t the Your student g overnment must be 
si.udent leader s should supply this ·unified. Your officers must be work-
~,park. With every s tudent partici - ing toward complete student partici-
pating , many heretofore unheard of pation in all college activities. 
things could be accomplished. The You the students a r e the most im-
f.chool would progress at a faster port ant part of our en t ire organiza-
r a te and each and everyon e of us t ion. Your demands and opinion must 
would en joy our school life a little bit be f elt. I s incerely pledge myself t o 
more. Through greater student par - your ideals of .good student govern-
tic ipation will come a greater school ment, to be run efficien tly and by 





About the middle of June, Lucille 
Moe will board a Northern Pacific 
Railway coach and be speeding East 
to one of the most thrilling vacations 
a student can have. This will be t he 
second summer Lucy has been a "sav-
age" or student helper at Old !Faith-
ful Lodge in Yellowstone Park. Col-
lege student s from all over the coun-
try come to work and p lay at t he 
lodges where they can hike, swim, 
dance, p icnic a nd avoid bears. Horse-
back r iding , s teak fries, enjoying the 
scenery, and watching all forms of 
wild life are other favorite occupa-
t ions of t he "savages" when off duty. 
Each type of worker has a special 
11ickname. The lodge maids are "pil-
low punchers," the waitresses ar e 
"heavers" and t he dish washers ar e 
"!?earl divers." "Pack rats" is the 
name g iven t he porters, a nd "slaves" 
that of the yard m en and janitor s . 
The 1bus dr ivers are fittingly ca lled 
"gear jammers." All of t h ese serve 
the guest s who a re termed "dudes." 
Every evening the " savages" en-
tertain t he "dudes" with skits and 
music, and there is join t cominunit y 
singing. L ucille, lucky .girl, will stay 
un t il September. 
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l\ANIPUS. KORN EXCHANGE 
By KEITH MONTGOMERY 
GE NERAL CHEMISTRY 
OFFERED IN SUMMER 
Ye olde ASE p ilmik has came and 
t d pr. Edmund L . Lind, chair man of wen an everyone agrees on one Fing·erprints cf the students and 
h t he Division of Science and Mathe-thing at least-it was a u ge success. facul ty of Washing·ton :state College 
A f.f · f th . k" d · 1 1 t f matics, has called the attention of the n a all' o is 111 mvo ves 0 s 0 · were taken last week. Alt hough the 
work for someone. The someone in Crier to the fact that General Chern-
. plan was on a volunta1·y basis, addi- istry, Science 7o and 71, regularly a 
this case was Oral Baker, •Esq:, so tional facili t ies had to be established 
t:'lkc a bow Bake boy, take a bow. ·two quar ter sequence, will be off ered 
to take care of t he unexpectedly large t his summer for a total credit of 10 As for ye piknik, ye scribe didn't numbers. 
auive on t he scene until 1 pm. or hours. There will be a lecture daily 
thereabouts- too late to witness the at 11, followed aft er lunch by a dou-
Plans have been made a t Los An- ble laboratory period each day. fleet-foo ted Lucy Coleman level off 
Lo w in th e women's spr int event. Wit-
nesses swear t he dynamic Lucy reel-
ed off the yarda.ge like a jit t ery jack-
rabbit. Too bad we haven't a 
men's spr int team a t good 
CWCE. 
::;-_des City Colle.ge for an. aH-colleg e Science 7o will be g iven the f irst 
smg to be held outdoors m the ne~r t er m, and Science 71 the second. Stu-
future. The purpose of the plan is ' dents wh o h ave cr edit in Science 70 
to stimula te interest in school songs 
wo- and to generally make . the school 
olde 
"song conscious." 
may enroll for 1S'cience 71 for the sec-
cnd t erm. Such students, if they 
wish, may arrange to audit Scien ce 
EDITOR -····-·-···-····························-······-··-··························-·· GEORGE KNEELAND Then ther e was the dan ce- ah yes , 70 for r eview purposes. The course Under the s p rea ding misletoe sh ould also be of considerable interest 
The homely co-ed stands I to new students, as it is iden tical 
And stands and stands. in cont ent and method with that 
__JGarfield Messenger . I taught in t he fall and winter quar-
BUSINES•S MANAGER ........................................................ NICK DIERINGER the dawnce. T he, climax of the eve-
SPORTS EDITOR ......... ........ ............................................. ........... MATT TOMAC ning was of ocurse t he announcement 
MUSIC . EDITOR ······················-····-·····················-····-·····-············· LOREN TROXEL of Tom Matelak's engagement . to 
Shirley Ruppert. This occasioned a 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ···································· ············· KEITH MONTGOMERY cert a in a mount of r ibald commen t, --- ters, and credit obtained t his summer 
Do you know the largest colleg e or • in chemist ry m ay be used eit her h er.:e 
university in the United States ? 0 1, on t ransfer elsewhere to establish 
REPORTERS AND FEATURE WRITERS 
ANNE BRUKETTA, JANE MYERS, ElJSA GmFFITH, WAYN E ROBEltG, 
KEITH MONTGOMERY, E;UDON LINDSAY, JO ·SABLOCK!, VIRGIN IA 
BIEGK, CAROL LIPPINCOTT, ARLEN1E H AtGSTROM, L OTIS E RIC!{ISON, 
A'LBAl\TY RUBS'JlE·LLO, L OUISE PERRAULT, ALENE R1ASMUSSEN 
ROBERT KO CHER, MARIE RUMFORD, J ElAN LEMIEUX 
For fear that no matter what we wrote someone would 
think we were slandering his candidate we decided not to 
write an editorial this week. At least that's our alibi, and 
_what's the difference anyhow. You probably get lazy, 
too, in hot weather like this. 
FOR SOCIAL COMMISSIONER I I (With apologies t o Ogden Nash.) Political CbaOS Fellow students, Oliver Loves You 
1 . by ROBERG OI liver J.eff, fthe social ref 1 t ' 
---------------• s runnm-6' or soc. com. e ec 10n. 
WAR SIDELIGHTS 
Germans may eat sardines but 
from now on they'll have to do with-
out key ·opener s . According to the 
So, cock your ears to t he ch eerful 
cheers 
Of J effoi;d 's cheering section. 
Commissioner J eff is vowing vows 
And pr omis ing primrose promises 
Which more than elate the student 
electorate , 
So poh for t he Doubting Thomases! 
OliYer J effords, if you vote for him, 
Will vie with the angels (co-eds ) and 
ie : "No football for you next year 
Tom ol boy," b ut all in the spirit of 
good clean fun. 
Thus ye piknik ended with the long 
(and cozy ? ) ride back to t he Kam-
pus. Some say there was a bit of 
snugglin goirir:?,' on during t he· r ide, 
but I, for one, do not believe such ;i 
thing . 
The ASE nominating assembly is 
a lso a thing of t he past. The meet-
ing was, as per usual, ill-attended. 
The same stewed-ents who fa iled to 
be presen t will doubtless yell the ir 
heads off a t ASB officers nex t year 
(such is life) . Reminds me that edi-
torial policy forbids me plug ging- for 
my own candidate for A S'B presiden t . 
A eulogy for that estimable gentle-
man will be found elsewhere in t he 
Crier. 
Notice someone ha d a not ice pinned 
up advising t he culprit to r eturn t hat 
dough he t ook- or else. Wonder if 
h e got it '? .Maybe he got back more 
than he lost; it 's ·possible ('but n ot 
very probable ). 
Well, mor e hullo and polit ical dope· 
sk i next week. Be seein you. 
SOCIAL COMMISSIONER 
Contrary to popular belief it is not 
the University of Californja, but New 
York University with an enrolment 
ol. 37,376 students. 
It o:eems t hat no college year is 
complete with out at least one occa-
1 sion upon which it is t he thing to do 
for the men to grow differ ent k inds 
of beards. The latest school to bow 
to t his fad is Central Missouri S'tatc 
Teach ers College, wher e a contest is 
being held and the man \Vit h t he best 
beard will reign as campus king . 
He put his a rm a round her and whis-
pered in her ear, 
She lis tened, and then nodded as he 
drew her near. 
.Then he gently kissed her, and t alked 
in a quiet tone , 
The girlie was his sister-he was 
asking for a loan. 
- Maverick. 
Uncle Sam collects about 2 million 
dollars in football taxes every year. latest order from the economic war 
office,. all can keys will be t urned 
into bullet s. Der Deutsche Volkswirt 
cstima:tes that by this plan 2000 tons 
of st eel will be saved annually . Amer-
cherubim. This year even mor e tha n ever be-
ican s . in Berlin suggest that t he He will spend his days in social deeds fore the office of Social Commis-
Adolf Meier is t he only m ale to be 
graduated from Bryn Mawr College 
in its 54-year h istory (an d th ey talk 
~bout a shorta,5e of men around 
her·e ) . 
Nazis might do better by melt ing And undivided attention to student sion el' is of gr eat importance to the 
down German apartmen t house keys; needs ; student body. Mrs. Holmes who has 
Ile will spend his n ights in lying directed the social activities on t he FIRESIDE CHATS t hey w eigh five times a s much as t he awake 
American make. E:xpanding his heart for the student's 
In London, British women have sake. · 
an address before a Bir rni11tg-h am con- h Oliver J effords is elected 
tak en t o " smoking for victory." In I . . . 
v eulio n o f t o b acconioh, J 1<'. Cole, All best things may be expected. 
revenu e expert, said he· was " still r e- So hith~r , voters, and offer thanks . 
lying to a g r eat extent on . .. assist- F or Oliver J effords and all his 
ance from the womanhood of this planks. 
country, who are so mYbly helping the Higher .gr ades and less studying, 
common cau se by smoking for vie- A free excuse for all class cutting, 
tory." Smoking is said to boos.t the No more g l'inding political ax es, 
returns of inland r evenue. A sure curb on next-door saxes. 
If Germany wins t h e war it may be Lots more fun and later hours, 
due to--spinach. Stores were or- For those who get s ick he gives Miss 
dered for the first tim e in Berlin's Flower s. 
history, to keep open all day Ascen -
sion Thursd~y and sell spinach and 
nothing but spinach. The official no-
t ice said several carloads had come 
A social event for every vote, 
And worries submerged to the last 
iota. 
in from abroad and stores were to be No m ore expensive losing purses 
kept open for th a t pur pose and for No more quarr els and no more 
non e othe11,. · 
* * * 
Twen~ycone. American n ations, in -
cluding t,he United States, r ecently 
charged Germany's invasion of Bel-
gium, Holland and Luxembour g as 




more midquarter embar rass in g 
quest ions, 
more colds or indigestion. 
Vote for J effords for t he student h ey-
day 
1Foil t hat insipid obn ox ious plot ! 
Ever y clay a student play day 
But no more st udying, certa inly not ! 
Vote for Jeffords and near Utopia. 
He has the only key to the social 
carnpus for several years is r etiring 
---which will leave a huge gap to fill. 
. . . WITH SN OOP AND SCOOP 
The person who replaces Mr,,;. Have any of you cherubs ever won-
Holmes will be unfamiliar ',Yith t he dered why : 
social problems on the campus. It Mar,gie Hildebrand is called "but-
would be illogical to assum e tha t the terball"? 
election of an inexperienced social , The king's court are called 
commissioner would relieve the situ a- "cireams"? (or is it nightmares" ). 
tion to any extent. Considering t hese Tuck North is called " notchie"? 
conditions it would be reasonable to (Just ask him.) 
assume that an experienced rSocial 
Commissioner could constr uct and 
make effective the most satisfactory 
social program . . 
Therefore Jim Lounsberry, candi-
date for this office, who has served 
~ year (1938-39) as A . 1S. B . Social 
Commissioner, would be t he most 





I n this, his pla tform, Ha m Howard 
merely wishes to set forth these 
points : (1) his qualifica tions for the 
office of A. S. B. Vice-President, and 
( 2) his pledge, if g iven your s tamp of 
appr oval, to car r y ou t your wish es to 
t he best of his a'bility. 
* * * 
Is the perenial bachelor, Ham H ow· 
ard, finally slipping ? We saw him 
with :Eva Lou t wo nights in a row. 
* * We don't · think th e Hoonan -Lip-
pincott-Meyers tf1angle is strictly on 
the square. 
* * 
Jim Lounsberry bitterly protesting 
that most gals .a r e gold-digger s. And 
he's so young too--
* * * 
Is Mr. H ert z becoming disillusion-
ed? Imagine sending poor work 
slips to the entire class "en masse.'' 
* * .. 
Was the !Ross-Roberg t rip t o Pull-
man absolutely on business ? ~ ? ? 
* * * 
In fact, not much that went on this 
weekend here on t he campus was on 
the level. 
eligibili ty for registration in qualita-
t ive analysis and the more advanced 
chem istry courses. 
College algebra is to be offer ed this 
summer for the first time in several 
year s . A few teachers each year ask 
for this course, and there has also 
been considerable request for algebra 
on the part of students ' who desire it 
.as foundat ion for college physics and 
t he h igher chemist ry courses. 
IF 
-You don't like home-
made freezer - fresh 
ice cream, 
-You don't like thick, 
crea111y milkshakes for 
10 cents-
-You don't like the best 
for the least. 
Don't come over to 
COLLEGE 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
24-Hour Film Service 
8 PRINTS AND 
1 ENLARGEMENT 
25c 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 





Milk Products Co. 
, .......... . 
TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS lOc Per Day 
SERVI CE - . SALES 
BARSTOW CO. 
Main 57 508 N . Pear l 
GOOD Times Are Most 
TELEPHONE 
The modern hos t and hostess 
regard the Telephone a s a 
dependable social secretary in 
ar ranging parties and visits. 
Thi~ is one of t he reasons why 
a Telephone in t he home is so 






Main 125 109 W. 5th 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE 
THE LAUNDRY 
0 F PURE l\'IATERIA LS 
Y .. u Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Mos t Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and F uel 
MAIN 91 
v. ....,t~ "" ...,"'£ f,r"::' i 





I West Dependable Stores i 
§ ~ 
: The Store of Friendly Service : - -
i § 
§ Fourth and Pine Main 53 § 
: : 
This pertinent statement was made 
in a joint declaration on t he German 
drive in t he Low Countries. Presi-
dent Au,gusto S. Boyd of Panama, 
whose government receives Pan-
Amcrican neutrality matters, publish-
ed t he declaration, on which t he 21 
nations ha d agreed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
cornucopia. 
With regard to Ha m Howard's 
qualifications for the office of A. S. 
R Vice-President: Ham was Presi~ 
dent of the F r eshman Class and has \'(.·ten, your k ind attention lend: 
E2.l!ot for .Jef fords, t he students' been for the past two year s a m em·· 
friend~ ber of the A. S. B. Council. The ex-
Once a commissioner, J eff declares, 
The students will find that he is 
perience gained in the successful fill-
ing of these elective positions prove 
him to be of the calibre needed for 
the execution of your A . S. B. Vice-
Pl·esident post . In addit ion Ham holds 
an executive office in the I. K.'s, 
campus service club, and has been 
pledged to Kappa Delta P i, honorary 
Hlu cational organization. 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, May 23- Stump speech-
es, 10 a . m., a uditorium. Dance con-
cert, 3 :30 p . m., auditorium . Herodo-






-----------------....: . . . . . • theirs. The candidate for off ice 0.f. Vice- .'.'lot the president's, not the party' s, 
President should be one qualified to :'.\iot the professorial smarties' ' 
direct t he affairs of the student bod_Y ~ot the f lorists' or suit-;md-cl~aker's, 
in case of the absence of the presi- But just the students, whom he will 
dent. Undoubtedly the person best defend 
qualified for .t his office is "Stub" OLIVER jEFFORDS the students' 
Rowley who is now president of Mun- friend. ' 
- PAUL M. SCHUTT. 
'REBECCA' 
(Continued from Page 1) 
departed Rebecca. Mr s . Danvers was 
pot ty enough to fit r ig ht into t he 
picture. 
Concerning his pledge-well, you 
t ell 'em Ham: "If elected I'll en-
deavor to fulfill your wish es to th e 
utmost of my capacity.'' 
!Signed, 
COMMITTEE F OR HAM HOW ARD 
FOR A. S. B. VICE-PRESIDENT. 
· NOTICE 
Friday, May 24 - Kappa Delta P i 
banquet, 6 p. m., New York Cafe Blue 
Room. College Choir, 8:15 p. m., 
auditorium. 
Saturday, May 25 - Sue Lombard 
formal, 9 p. m ., Sue Lombard. Tues-
day, May 28- Commencem ent rehear-
sal, 10 p. rn., auditorium. College 
Eand, 8 p . m., auditor ium. 
Wednesday, May 29-Dress rehear-
sal "Ethan Frome," 7 p. m ., audit or-
inm. 
Thursday, May 30- Holiday. 
Friday, May 31-All school play--
"Ethan Frome, 8:15 p. m., auditor -
ium. 
son. "Stub" proved beyond a doubt 
his ability to direct affairs when he 
planned and presided as toastmaster 
over the Munson Ha ll faculty break-
fast. The ,ieneral opinion is that it 
was the most suc~essful breakfast 
held in t he past six year s. " Stub" 
. r eceived favorable comment from 
st udents and faculty alike. Under 
hfr adminis tration Munson · H all has 
been r un so ·efficiently and sat isfac-
tory a s. to draw favor able comment 
The bes t a nd juiciest pathological Newman Club members don't for-
case of t he lot, however, was the get t he picnic to be held at Swauk-
Saturday, June 1- Closed weekend. 
Sunda y, June 2 - Baccalaureate, 
auditorium. 
from the " power s t hat be.'' focus of infection, the weird woman 
He is active in campus affairs of in Davy J ones' locker, Rebecca her-
Teanaw ay this !Sunday, iMay 26. Vfednesday, J une 5 - Commen ce-
ment . 
nll types and gives his t ime freely 
and willingly whenever it promotes self . Rebecca must have been a great .m1t1rnlM)iltd\iltfbiltfi\iitlrnd\ilt~imm5\ij)'jltlrnltfi\iltlbiitldiitfiW/rnitti!lflrnlra , 
nut, lovely to live with, ~ather a piti-the welfare of t he student body. 
Rowley is prepared to cooperate ful person when all was k;nown. 
with th e new administration in mak- The entire p icture was one of beau-
ing t he student g overnment of this tiful Edgar -Allen-Poe morbidity with 
. campus one in which the "voice" of a sustained dramatic e-µiotionalism. 
t h r- students is considered in a ll legis- he denouement was the burning of 
la t ion, social activities and problems the Manse1--and the incinerat ion of 
of t he campus. Mr~. Danvers. 
Therefore I feel that "Stub" Row- Dramatically very satisfying, in-
ley is the natural selection for t he tensely emotional, pathologically in-
vice-presidency of the student body. t er estiTug', "Rebecca" is a picture 
· Sincerely, [which it is highly gratifying to have 
JTM :UOUNSBERRY : gone t o. 
UTTER 
BUT TE R BUILDS B ETTER BODIE S 
Sigman' s Grocery 
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Body and Fender 
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FIF'fH & MAIN ST. 
PHONE MAIN 6 
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1 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
"11LDCATS DEPART FOR.CONFERENCE.MEET 
Cheney- Ellensburg Fued 
Resumes At Conference Meet 
RACQUETEERS FAVORED TO RETAIN CROWN 
s ·ome thirty-odd Wildcat athletes depart today for the annual conference 
meet at Bellingham. The meet will be a two-day affair with finals slated 
for Saturday afternoon. The trackmen are out to regain the crown which 
-RAINBOW GffiLS ythey lost to Cheney last year, the 
netters will defend t heirs, and the 
golfers will attempt to down the pow-ORGANIZE HERE erful Bellingham squad. 
. Main threat to the tracksters is 
Quite a number of the girls of C. 
W. C. E. have been affiliated at some 
time or another with the ·Order of 
the Rainbow for Girls. These girls, 
being desirous of organizing a club, 
have been recognized as such on the 
::ampus. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to extend the associations 
and friendships of Rainbow, and to 
help t h e Grand Assembly in any way 
possible. The officers of the club are, 
President;, Ba1~bara Beedle; vic'e 
president, Elaine Brisbin; secretary, 
Bonnie •Stevens. .Members of the club 
include: 
Margaret Whitfield, Marilyn Quig-
ley, Helen Camozzy, Betty Camozzy, 
Marjorie Rodman, Barbara Jean 
F'ischer, Edith Jones, Betty Colwell, 
Evelyn Johnson, Marguerite .Custer, 
Peggy Nicholls, •Evelyn Perry, Bar-
bara Lum, B~rbara Beedle, Jean 
Sperb, Eva Carlson, Lillian Gregory, 
Virginia Nichols, Vivian Lindberg, 
Worma Guske, Alice McLean, Mildred 
Daniels, Ellen Robinson. 
Cheney, the defending champions. 
The S'avages are rated to retain their 
crown, having such performers as 
Carpine, Chissus, L ehn, Brown, and 
Ferrier who are expected to capture 
their events. 
The Cats, however, are prepared to 
match Cheney man for man. Pat Mar-
tin and Casey J ones may pull some 
upsets over Carpine and Chissus, thus 
,giving Wildcats a victory. · Others 
who are expected to place first are 
Breithaupt, Mirrosh, Bach, and Orch-
ard. The return of Wendell Ford 
gives the Wildcats a possible first in 
the two mile. Ford to date has run 
the . event in 10:19, which is better 
than any other performance in this 
conference. 
The racqueteers are heavy fl/-vor-
ites to retain their crown. Clint 
Knox, Clyde Knox, Whitfield, and 
Breedlove are undefeated in confer-
ence play, while Crimp has but one 
defeat. The Wildcat doubles teams 
are as yet to be defeated. 
Leading the golfers will be Jim 
North, frequent medal winner, Ed 
Dickson, Martin Omath, and Bill M y:-
ers. Ned Snelgrove, veteran of three 
·years, will not be able to competEl. 
SPORTS 
GOSSIP 
By MATT TOMAC 
Since this is the next to the last edition of the Crier, it's 
about time I showed a bit of gratitude to those who have 
helped me. To coaches Nicholson and Mabee I want to 
extend my sincerest thanks, not only for their splendirl 
cooperation in handing out first-hand news, but also for 
giving me new ideas for stories. To Keith Montgomery 
goes another one of my few thanks. 
* * * * 
As the grand finale of Winco League competition draws 
to a close, ye old scribe takes another crack ~t predicting. 
From here it looks like Cheney by a narrow margin, Wild-
cats a close second, Bellingham third, P . L. C. fourth, and 
St. Martin's last. 
* * * * * 
The announcement of Bob Love being unable to com-
pete will hurt the Cats greatly. Bob, if he was compet-
ing, would add at least three more points to the Wildcats 
total. These three points may mean the difference be-
tween winning and losing. 
Don't let this announcement sell you short on the Cats. 
In Casey Jones and Pat Martin the red and black has two 
performers who are likely to upset the apple cart in the 
century and both hurdles. The return of Wendell Ford) 
veteran two-iniler won't hurt the Cats either. 
* * * * * 
Here is how I rated them: 
Elaine Brisbin, Bonnie Stevens, 
Widma Carrell, Bessie Powell, Betty 
Chapman, Helen Hill, Marcia Hoag, 
Anita Geppi, Barbara Fisher, Norma 
Snyde1-, Doishey Mae Lisle, Phyllis 
Alexander, Kathleen Muncey, Gloria 
Kristfelt, Maurine Hamm, Joyce 
Stoves, .Dorothy 'Davis, Elizabeth 
1Ga1·ner, Doris Slott, Maxine West, 
Jean Clema:i, Helen Snyder. 
HERTZ IS PREXY 100 yard dash ____ __ __________ 5 5 1 
I IJ.;ljl,;l.il 
LAST DAY FRIDAY 
Ginger 550 Joel 
REASONS lfogers 550 McCrea 
"PRIMROSE PATH" 
SAIURDAY 
209 Reasons 209 





IN LOVE" · 






OF REGION ONE 220 yard dash ____ ____ ________ 5 4 2 
2 
That Wayne 1S. Hertz, head of the 
C. W. C. E. Music Department, was 
elected president of Region One of 
the National School Music Associa-
ti on, succeeding Walter Welke, of 
the University of Washington, was 
learned here upon his return from 
Spokane, where that association was 
in session. Mr. Hertz was executive 
vice-president of the region t his year. 
KAUFFMAN 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Willis Nealley, speaking of student-
faculty relations at .Stanford; Rev . . 
Bill Tliompson, relating an illustra-
tive anecdote; Prof. Harold Barto, 
with his usual well-chosen lines of 
wit, and Dean of Men Hal Holmes, 
introducing· the speaker. 
Other guests were Judge 1McGuire, 
and the Millionaire Club. 
Much credit for t he success of the 
affair is due to Housemothers Faye 
Maynard and Lulu Rainey, director of 
dormitories; Elvera ·Conklin and 
staff, President Stub Rowley, Social 
Commissioner Arnold Carlson and 
the special committees of Munson 
Hall. 
Before a small but appreciative 
audience, the 30-piece college orches-
tra, under . the direction of Milton 
Steinhardt, presented its annual 
spl'ing concert in the college auditor-
ium last Friday evening. Assisting 
the orche~tra was Helen Mason, 
gnest soprano soloist, accom:panied 
by MiRs Juanita Davies. 
440 yard dash __ ___ ____ :.. __ 2 
880 yard run -·-------------- 5 
Mile ---------- ---------·---------'--- 2 
2-mile -··--------------------- ---- 5 
Low hurdles ·----· ---------- 5 
High hurdles ______ ___ _______ 7 
Pole vault ------- -------- --~ -- 8 
Broad jump ___ ______ _______ 1 
High jump __ ___ . _______________ 1 
Javelin ---·--·--------------------- 3 
Discus ---· -------+------------- - 8 
Shot put ------------------·-'--·- 4 
Relay ---------··-·-----·----------- 5 





































Along the tennis fronts it's Wildcats by a mile, Cheney 
second P. L. C. third, Bellingham fourth, and St. Martin's 
fifth. The Wildcats record shows that they have met and 
defeated all the conference members except St. Martin's, 
whom they ·did no~meet. Besides holding a clean slate in 
this conference, the netters defeated U. of Idaho, Port-
land U., Pacific U ., Gonzaga, C. P. s:, W, S. C. Frosh, · 
and others. 
* * * * * 
The golfers, who were supposedly weak at the begin-
ning of the seasoµ, made a good showing in intercolle-
giate competition, therefore get my vote for second place, 
Bellingham looks like sure first, and Cheney, P. L. C. and 
St. Martin's will battle for third place. 
* * * * Extra-Tuesday Only 
On Our Stage-- · 
"SUNKIST 
~""""' """' * . The . newly proposed plan of changing golf and tennis 
g J. N. O. THOMSON g ~nto mmor sports took a beating at a recent W Club meet-
0 JE,WELER : WATCHMAKER * InCY The pl t d 1 h 1 . . "t 
· VANITIES" 
o 0 b · an was ve oe )y an overw e mmg maJori y. 
g P~~n~1it~~1 g At this meeting the club made a strong recommenda-
g 415 NORTH PEARL STREE1· g tion for baseball. It is no secret that all the scho0ls 
- *~"-~"''""""·~"''""·""·"~,~~"~~*,_ in this league favor baseball but still nothing is being· 
with All Girl Band 
Be Thrifty ..... 
Save Money! 
By Having Your Car Serviced At 
Faltus U Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Certified Lubrication . . . Steam Cleaning-
Tire Service and Battery Service 
PHONE MAIN 146 
SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS 
done, except at St. Martin's and P. L. C. who have team~ 
this year. Here's hoping that our W Club sets an exam-
ple for the other two schools in this conference. 
* * * * * 
SPORT BITS: 
How can W. S. C. miss Lee Orr when they have Pat 
Halley to replace hjm-heck ! all he did at Cheney was 
win five first places ... Pat Martin is;dead-set on beating 
Chissus in the high hurdles-incidentally, Pat is making 
quite a name for himself-in the recent Bellingham paper 
his puss appeared on it-that will be 25c, Pat ... Portland 
U. received a tough break when their McNalley was 
speared by · a javelin-even if he won all three of his 
events, the Cats would have won anyway ... Are the 
Yanks planning to stay in the cellar? ... Looks like Hee 
Edmundson will have to wait another year to win the 
Northern Division track crown . . . Bellingham paper 
admire Chuck Cook's sportsmanship-he was disqualified 
in 440 at Bellingham ... If you want to ·be a successful 
coach just do opposite what Portland U. coach did when 




WIN FOR, \VILDCATS 
Making their last appearance be- Pilots Superior in w ei{fhts 
fore t he home fans, the Wildcat net- ._, 
ters t rampled Whitworth College 7-0. 
The victory boosted their wins to 14, 
eight being shutouts. 
:Showing t heir usual power in the 
running. events, particularly the 
sprints and hurdles, the Central 
Washington Wildcats defeated the 
The Cats had little trouble defeat-
ing the invaders. Clint Knox, iFrank 
Crimp and Ray Breedlove won their 
matches in straight sets, while Whit- Portland University squad in a dual 
field and Clyde Knox were forced to meet here last Saturday ·by a score 
go three sets before emerging vie- of 75-55. The victory came as a sur-
torious. prise to most observers because the 
The outstanding match of the day Po ti d t "- 1· ' d t b 
. . r an earn was 1ue ieve o e one 
was Clyde ·Knox-Scott battle which 
went three sets. Both Clyde and Scott of the most powerful track outfitf1 
made desperate rallies but were un- in the Northwest among the minor 
able t o keep them up. Clyde Knox schools. 
finally won 6-2, 2-6, 8-6. The victory S'aturday was won al-
The scores : Singles-Clyde Knox 
(E) defeated Braden (W) 6-2, 6-1; 
Whitfield (E) defeated Nelson (W) 
most entirely in the sprints and hur-
d~es, and the points piled up in t hese 
6-3, 4-6, 6-3. Crimp (E) defeated events were big enough to offset the 
Blakemore (W) 6-3, 6-4; Breedlove 
(E) defeated Richter (W ) 6-3, 6-1. 
Doubles~Clint Knox-Breedlove (E) 
defeated Scott-Richter (W) 6-3, 4-6, 
8-6 ; Crimp-Whitfield (<E) defeated 
Nelson-Blakemore (W) 6-.0, 0-6, 6-2. 
SOFTBALL 
visitors' power in the weights and 
distances. As a whole, the times and 
marks were good, with the Cats tak-
ing nine first places to Por tland's 
four. In the three spring . events, the 
Central t eam had t he first two places 
in every race and this coupled with 
scattered places in other events wa11 
enough to offset Portl.and's victoriee 
S'taging a comeback after their in the shot and discus, where the 
d h f local team did not place. many efeats at t e hands of Grimm's 
men, the Sa ucers, other team in the Sat urday's meet was man·ed by 
P:OO o'clock softball class, finally one injury, when Tom McNally, ace 
W-on a · b t k. th f tl. P ortland sprinter was struck in the series y a mg ree o ue 
four games played last week. · back with a javelin thrown by a 
Star of t he series was iron-man teammate, who was warming up. 
"Harpo" "Marx, who pitched all the McNally was not hurt seriously, 1but 
victories for his team, winning games several stitches were tak'611 in the 
at 11-6, 4-0, and 5-3. Bovee pitched wound to close it. He was expected 
the only win for t he Grimmers, tak- to win or place in the broad jump and 
ing an overt ime slug-fest, 14-13. the dashes, and the inju ry undoubt-
Marx was supported by snappy cdly cost the visitors some points . 
fielding and the long-range hitting However, the Cat s too were without 
of Thorpe and Feroglia:. The m.en o' two of their best men, Phil Mirosh, 
Grimm had not pulled out of a week- high jumper, a nd Bob Love, hurdler . 
ly batting slump, r esulting in low The outstanding ·performance la st 
scores early in the series. Saturday was a throw of 46 feet in 
the shot put by Haupert of Port land 
WITHDRAWAL 
I wish to announce my resignation 
of the nomination for Sergeant-at .. 
Arms and signify my intention of 
running for the position of Vice-
Pr esident. 
"STUB" ROWLEY 
FOR SOCIAL COMMIIS>SIONER 
Two years work in the Publ ic Serv-
ice office; two years work in the I. 
K. Service Club, and his participation 
in social activities of the past year 
have made Sam Adams a fitting can-
didate for t he office of Social Com-
missioner. 
The duties of this office have been 
fulfilled this past year in a manner 
super ior to any previous one. The 
qualifications of Sam given above 
show that he is capable of meeting 
the necessary requirements that will 




After only one year of teaching 
school it is rumored that Bob Whit-







University. Casey J ones, the local 
speed kin,g, also turned in some nice 
times of 26:7 in the low hurdles and 
l !\ flat in the cent ury. Pat .Martin., 
lanky Wildcat hurdler, took -the hon-
ors in point gathering when he won 
the high hurdles and t he hig h . jump . 
and took a second in t he lows. The 
half mile and the mile provided the 
thrillers of the afternoon, a lthough 
the Central boys came out on the 
small end both t imes. 
In the 800 Duffy of Portland just 
nosed out Norm Wilson , local half 
miler by a few inches. They came 
into the finish side by side, but Duffy 
brok e the tape with a fina l lunge. 
His t ime was 2:04.4. In the mile 
Bach was barely beaten by P lynell 
and had the best time of any confe1·-
ence runner this year-4 :35.7. Ply-
nel"s time was 4:31. 
Summary: 
100-Yard Dash - Won by Jones 
( E) ; Bridges (E) second; Bigelow 
(P) third. Time: 10 f lat. 
220-Yard Dash - Won by Bridges 
(E); Orchard (.E) second; Abts .(P) 
third. Time : 23.6. 
440-Yard .Dash- Won by Orchard 
(E); Yocum (E) second; Abts (P) 
third. Time: 52 flat. 
880-Yard !Run: Won by ·Duify ~P); 
Wilson (E) second; McCall (P) .t hil'd. 
Time : 2:04.4. 
Mile-Won by Plynell (P ); Bach 
(E) second; Leyden (P) third. Time: 
4 :31.2. 
Two-Mile-Won by Plynell (P); 
Sullivan (E) second; Leyden (P) 
third. Time: 10:27.6. 
120-Yard High Hurdles : Won :by 
Martin (E); Bauthman (P) second; 
F ranich (E) third. Time: 15.9. 
220-Yard Hurdles - Won by Jones 
(E); Martin (E ) second ; Bicknell (P) 
third. Time : 26.'7. 
Mile Relay-Won by Central Wash-
in16ton (forfeit). · 
Field Events 
P ole Vault- Won -by Miller (E); 
Durham (P) and •Dolan (P) tied for 
second. Height: 10 feet :6 .iches. 
Shot Put-Won by ·Haupert ·(P); 
Dent (P) second; Shanahan (P) 
third. Dista;nce : 46 feet. 
High J ump-Won by .Martin ' E): 
Isaacson (P) and .Sullivan {E) ti()d 
for second. Height: 5 feet 7 inches. 
Javelin- Won by Huntsinger. "H»; 
Breithaupt- (E) second ; Dent ' (P) 
third. Distance : 164 feet z:~ inches. 
Broad JumP-:...Won by Creed (E); 
Sullivan (E ) second; BicJmcU· W) 
third. Distance: 21 feet a1,-0, , inches. 
Discus-Won by Ryan ~P); Shana-
han (P) second; Dent (P ) third. Dis-
tance : 140 feet 8 inches. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Because of circum stances beyond 
the control of t his person, I have ask-
ed to have my name withdrawn from 
the ballot for Socia l Commissioner. 
May I thank those who nominated 




POLEY McCLINTOCK and DONNA DAE are 
two of the busiest stars on Fred Waring 's 
Chesterfield PLEASURE TIME broadcasts. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CHESTERFIELD GIVES YOU A 
BETTER-TASTING 
DEFINITELY MILDER SMOKE 
The one aim of Chesterfield 
is to give you more smoking 
pleasure. And no cigarette gives 
smokers such complete. smoking 
enjoyment as you get from Chest-
erfield, with its Definitely Milder, 
Cooler, Better Taste. 
The best cigarette tobaccos ihat 
grow in Tobacco/and, U.S. A. and in 
far-away Turkey and Greece are com· 
bined right in Chesterfield to give 
smokers everything they could ask for. 
If you want real smoking satisfaction 
... make your next pack Chesterfield. 
BETTER MADE FOR 
BETTER SMOKING 
Every Chesterfield 
to the one . h must conform 
ng t stand 
and shape f ard of size 
. or a coo/er b tasting d f ' . , etter· 
, e m1tely mild 
Chesterfield er smoke, 
s are mad . 
every detail to . e right in 
give yo th . 
is-................................... ,,_,._. 
Firestone Tires, Brake Service, Gasoline 
Batteries, Ignition Service, Lubrication, 
Retreading, V u1canizing, Accessories. 
Oils, Vulcanizing, Wheel Aligning 
Rims, W heels 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
SuperService 24 Hrs. a Day 
6TH & MAIN Ellensburg 
Writing· 
Paper 




& Stationary Co. 
ELMER SUDLER 
NEW YORK LIFE 
Expert Life Insurance Service 
(.)ffice: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg 
Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
• 
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Drink Bottled 
COCOA ... COLA 
.Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 




rette that really 5atisfie~ e c1ga-
m the ne"· f '/ ,, • (As seen 
" Im TOBAcc U. s. A." I OLAND, SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT . 
For All Seasons of the Year 
-
AMERICA'S BUSIEST CIGARETTE Copyright 1940, LIGGETT & MYERS ToaAcco Co. 
THE BOOK REVUE 
By ELDON LINDSAY 
Though 0 1gden Nash cla ims that 
"It is better in the long r un to pos-=-
sess an abscess 01' a tumoT Than to 
possess a sense of humor, there are 
ceTtain pieces of evidence in his book 
· -of jingles, I'm a Stranger Here My-
self, wh~ch indicate that Mr . Nash is 
not ·above humor himself. "Mr. Nash 
wi:ites · · in his peculiar unmetrical 
SHOES 
For Entire Family 
MUND Y'S 
FA i'l'IILY SHOE STORE 
... -. 
--
,f KEEP YOUR HANDS 
I 
:! On Your Pocketbook ! 
WILLIE : 
THE WEASEL I 
' is at I The Brite Spot 
f 
-·· -- ~ ------------·- · --··· 
. -
- s E RVlCE WHILE YOU W AIT 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
i 
'New:ly RemOdeled 
416 NORTH P INE ST. 
' 
'Acro9s -Fro..; t he St age Depot 
, , 
·-
,; • • f ~ . · : .' • ; .. 
J.d•ifi511~iit«~~1~ 
The-Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North Main Street 
HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
CRYSTAL GARDEI\S Bowling Alley 
Special afternoon prices. Free instruc-
tions. Tennis supplies . Rackets restrung 
a nd repaired. 
Ask for RUSS HEARIN 
, 
verse such dicta as t his: 
Some ladies s moke too much and 
some ladies drink too much and 
some ladies pray too much, 
But all ladies t h ink that they 
weigh too much .. . 
There is a certain r udimentary hu-
mor in this passage if one scans it 
closely. Another a mple that might 
prove t he point is t his : 
There are t\vo kinds of people who 
blow th rouigh life like a •breeze, 
And one kin d is gossipers, and the 
other kind is gossipees 
. . a lot of people go around de-
termined not to hear and not to 
see and not to speak any evil, 
And I say Pooh for them, are you 
a man or 2, mouse, are you a wo-
man or a weevil? 
And I also say Pooh for sweetness 
and lig ht, 
And if you want to get the most 
ou t of life why the thing to do is 
to be a goss iper by day and a 
gossipee by night.- -
The evidence which we feel comes 
near est to proving that Mr. Nash is 
not above humor is the jin..gle which 
I GILMOUR & GILMOUR i FANCY GROCERIES 
' Quality and Prom pt Service I 















I give you now Professor Twist, 
A conscientious scien tist. 
Trustees exclaimed, "He never bun-
gles !" 
And sent him off to dis ta nt jungles. 
Camped on a tropic riverside, 
One day he missed his lovipg bride. 
She 11ad, the guide informed him 
later, 
'BLACK WINGS' TO 
R~ PLAYED SAT. 
Tryout product ion of an unpro-
cluced, unpublished play Black Wings 
will be g iven in the Little Theatre 
(Room A405) Saturday night at 8:15 
.Been eaten by an alligator. 
P rofessor Twist could not 
for Row, Peterson a nd Company, play 
but publi sher~ Mr. Lembke of the Drama 
U epartment is a member of t he com-
"You mean," he said, "a crocodile." 
Mr. ,Nash has quite a knack of put- mittee on experimental production of 
smile. 
tmg the English language through new pla ys formed under the chair-
ni! kinds cf. contortions. ln a com- manship of Dr. George Savage of 
parison of dogs with another of the the University of Washington by the 
hig her animals, he says : 
Dogs are up1·ight as a steeple 
And much mo1·e loyal t han people. 
Well, people may be reprehensibler 
But tha t's probably because they 
a r e sens ibler. 
Regarding a mild sniffle which he 
represents himself as havin~' con-
tracted, 1Mr . Nash chicles his doctor 
for belittling his ailment . S'ays he, 
in describing it: 
This honored syst em humbly holds 
The Super-cold to end all Colds; 
The Cold Crusading for Democ-
racy; 
The Fuhrer of the Streptococcracy. 
The masterpiece of Mr. Nash's 
mangled English and orthography is 
the following quotation : 
0 univer se perverse, why and 
whence your peTverseness? 
Why do you not teem with better-
ness instead of worseness ? · 
Why is it your gospel 
To go around making everything· 
just as complicated as pospel? 
Although Mr. Nash says "Poets 
Amer'ica'n Educational Theatre Asso-
ciation. The play to be >g iven Satu7-
day nig·ht is sponsored by tha t or-
ganization. 
The play Black Wings was written 
by Mrs. E ldredge who is associated 
with t he E ldredge Publishing Com-
pany. Her play, h owever, has been 
sold to Row, Peterson and Company. 
Before they will publish this play 4t 
must have a trial production, during 
which t ime the most effective stage 
business for the play is worked out 
<.nd necessary changes are made. If 
t he p lay is published, pictures of the 
local production will be used in the 
play book. 
Complete g aren't very useful, Because they are-
Both the Eldredge and Row, Peter-
son companies publish plays which 
tl~ey consider suitable for h iPo·h school 
production. Black W ings is of the 
horro1· variety- a type of play which 
high school youths like especially 
well , according to the publ ishers. It 
was chosen for original production 
here largely a s a writing and acting 
project. The play has been com-
pletely i·e-written by s tudents and 
the dit·ector s, and it can stand and 










n't very consumeful or very produce-
ful," he seems to have no objection 
tl' writing whatever this sort of thing 
J;appens to 'be. He proves the fact 
that very unusual comical effects can 
last production. 
Actors of important parts in the 
play a re speech and drama majors or 
minors. The players who will take 
part in the production Saturday 
be secured by breaking a rule at the night are : Mary Rennie, A1;lene Hag -
right place. He jerks his sentences strom, Lillian Gr~ory, Helen Rock-
into unheard-of positions, turns his way, Robert Bachman, William Van 
clauses wrong-side-out, and stands . Cleve, •Mark Hipkins , Joyce Light, 
his phrases on end. As Nash him- and Kaye Kerby. 
self mirght have sa id : NO'Jl~CE: There will be on adrnis-
Ogden Nash might be a litt le Te- sion charged for th is play. There are 
moTseful if he killed his nephew only a limited number of seats ava il-
with a BB gun, or slaughtered Rble, h owever, a nd all who wish t o 
his aging uncle with a hammar, attend should g ive their names to a 
AL GOODMAN 
(Continued from .Page 1) 
school. His leadership ability is best 
shown by the fact that he was voted 
the most inspirational leader of the 
football squad a year a.go. H e partici-
[ll'lted in all social activities possible 
or: t he campus. Evidence of Al's 
awareness of student needs can be 
found in his platform in _another col-
umn of this paper. 
Cer tainly a candidate with execu-
tive and leadership ability, social ex-
perience, and a personality such as 
Al Goodman has, makes him stand 
out head and shoulders over any 
c,ther candidate. 
Elect the " personality" · candidate 
to the office demanding a peTsonalit y 
leader. Elect Al Goodman president 




(Cont inued from .Page 1) 
velopment of modern science. 
19 percent felt that this is a war I 
between Democracy and Fascism. 
4. 37 percent believed that democ-
racy would be best preserved by an 
a llied victory, qualifying opinions by 
~·xpressing doubts as to the proba-
bility of its preservation. 42 percent 
thought th.at democracy would be pre-
served. Half of these people restrict-
ed its future existence to North and 
South America, and half believed it 
would endure regardless of t he out-
come of the present conflict. 7 per-
cent expressed doubt as to the exist-
ence of a democratic form of govern-
ment, asking t he question, "What 
democracy?" 
5. 50 percent favored strengthen-
ing our national defense by increas-
ing the army, navy, and air forces. 





204 E. 4th Black 4491 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
3!13 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
THdllUB 
Clothiers - Furnisher s - Shoeists 
our present military force with mem-
bership in active anti-war 01·ganiza-
tions as a most effective means of 
keeping America out of the war. 
8 percent favored world economic 
reorganization, asserting that only 
swift education could stave off ap-
proaching war hysteria. .Some in this 
8 percent pointed out that riigid pre-
paration for war presents a strange 
paradox if offe-red as a solution to the 
difficulties of staying out of war. 
(IDue to some reasons of one kind 
and another this did not appear in 
last week's Cr ier. As can be seen 
plainly it is appearing this week.-
Eel.) 
3 Complete Food Services 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
·-FOR SERVICE TRIPLE CALL MOSE WIPPLE-

























But he doesn't have any compunc- member of the cast or lea ve a note I 
tion at a U over the way he mur- in the business office, nddressecl tn 
de1·s his grammar. Drama Department. ~\?J!WWMMM!MIJ~MJM!MIMIMIJMIUlilOjUl!ITTlll,Bl!K"?lJWiK~7 
